
This Week Previous Week Change

 Head Head Head

6701 8367 DOWN 1666

2476 1817 UP 659

Week Change

HIGH $/hd LOW $/hd $/hd

Heavy (>24kg) $185 $175 EQUAL

Trade (21-23kg) $165 $155 EQUAL

Light Trade (18-20kg) $145 $138 DOWN 5

Feeder (13-17kg) $135 $100 DOWN 5

Store $90 $65 DOWN 6

Heavy (>25kg) $170 $138 DOWN 5

Trade (18-24 Kg) $132 $105 DOWN 5

Boners (14-17 Kg) $100 $80 DOWN 5

Light Boners (<13kg) $75 $60 EQUAL

Trade (18+Kg) $165 $130 EQUAL

Store (<17kg) $130 $75 EQUAL

Trade (>18+Kg) $165 $115 EQUAL

Store (<17Kg) $110 $70 EQUAL

Slaughter (>24kg) $190 $145 EQUAL

Store $145 $125 EQUAL

Export    $170 $120 EQUAL

Heavy Export >55kgs $130 $50 DOWN 20

Medium 48-54kgs $70 $50 EQUAL

Slaughter $40 $10 EQUAL

Export >45kgs $125 $95 EQUAL

Store 34-39kgs $105 $50 EQUAL

XB Sucker Lambs

Mutton

Merino Wether Lambs & Hoggets

Merino Ewe Lambs / Hgts

Wethers

Rams

Ram Lambs

Muchea Total Yarding

This Week

Tuesday 30th November 2021 Muchea Sheep Market Report

Nutrien Yarding

Sale Prices:

Description / Approx Dress Weight

All Prices Quoted in AUD and are GST Exclusive.

All Prices Quoted on Shorn Basis. 



Market Comment:

6701 head were offered this week at Muchea sheep sale with the majority of the 
yarding in store to light trade condition. Nutrien accounted for 2476 head of the total 
yarding. The yarding was comprised 2365 lambs, 2082 Ewe Mutton and the balance 
made up of predominately merino wether hoggets with a larger than usual yarding of 
goats.
There were only a few good pens of trade suckers again on offer which sold at rates of 
$155 to $185 per head to be similar to last week, Light Trade lambs sold slightly easier 
at rates of $138 to $145, feeder and store lambs also eased with lack of supply along 
with buying support, the majority selling at rates of $90 to $135 per head.
The mutton offered this week eased slightly across the board, Heavy trade types sold 
at rates of $138 to $170, the genuine trades sold at rates of $105 to $132 per head. 
Boner mutton sold at rates of $80 to $100 with very light boners to a low of $60 per 
head finishing similar. selected lines of lighter younger mutton sold slightly stronger 
due to Agent competition, those lines sold at rates of $115 to $140.
with a larger than usual supply of goats this week, coupled with several goat 
purchasers absent from the marketplace caused an ease of up to $40 per head, the 
majority of young goats offered sold at rates of $30 to $65 per head.
Please remember to nominate your sheep through your local Nutrien agent.

Next week we are Second sale

Jarrad Hubbard - Auctioneer

Top Prices

Yuin Pastoral, Yalgoo
14 Dorper Cross Lambs $185.00

AD & GQ McGlew, Chittering
15 Crossbred Lambs $179.00

LM & DG Smith, Gidgegannup
46 Merino Ewes $183.00

GB Haywood, Dandaragan
10 Dohne Ewes $186.00

CR Wallis & Co, Bejoording
11 Merino Ewes $170.00

All Prices Quoted in AUD and are GST Exclusive.

All Prices Quoted on Shorn Basis. 


